
Thank you for joining The Noledge House silent auction! As a participating bidder, you agree to 

abide by the silent auction guidelines as follows: 

1. The auction will be open to accept bids from 20 November 2023, starting from 9:00 am  

(AEST) until 3 February 2024, 9:00 pm (AEST). All final bids must be made within this time frame to  

qualify. 

2. Should circumstances beyond the control of The Noledge House, auction items may be  

changed or withdrawn at the discretion of The Noledge House.  

3. Should no bids presented, and as per all other silent auction criteria, meet the (silent)  

reserve price (based on fair market value), items may be withdrawn from silent status and The  

Noledge House may choose to offer the item at a public auction on the 3rd February 2024, during  

proceedings of the event (Here on the 2nd, gone on the 3rd!)  

4. All bids are final and may not be altered or withdrawn. 

5. Each auction item is a one off only item and no duplicates can be presented for further  

auction, sale or raffle.  

6. Age restrictions may apply to some items. Valid identification may be required to complete the purchase of 

these items. Winning bidders may need to meet the legal age requirements. 

7. The highest bidder at the close of the auction wins the item. The winners will be announced at the final 

stages of the event (Here on the 2nd, gone on the 3rd!)  

8. The Noledge House and its third-party stakeholders (I.E.: Organisations or individuals’ who have donated the 

auction items), assumes no liability with claimed items. The winner assumes all responsibility for risk or hazard. 

9. Items are sold as-is. 

10. Bidders must pay for their winning item in full after the auction. 

11. Upon proof of receipt, collection of items can be arranged for delivery by contacting The Noledge House.  

12. Any items not paid for and collected become the property of The Noledge House and may be resold. 

13. All sales are final. 

14. The winning bidder does not have to be at the event on the 3rd February 2024 to claim their item. The 

Noledge House will contact you. 

15. Should two (or more) bids be the same in value, all parties will be contacted to arrange an opportunity to 

re-bid.  


